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A N D R É  F .  P E R O L D  

Gone Rural 
 

Our vision is to become a globally recognized socially conscious brand representing a philosophy of spiritual 

connection through stunning hand woven products from the hands of rural woman from Swaziland to homes 

around the world  

— Philippa Thorne, Managing Director, Gone Rural 

In mid  August 2010, Ms. Philippa Thorne and  her staff were fulfilling a shipment to a European 

retailer.  It was a big order that required  utilizing all of the company’ s resources  to produce and  now 

package 300 boxes of finished  goods (Exhibit 1, first photograph).  Thorne was proud  of how the 

organization worked  as a team.  She also took comfort that the shipment would  soon result in a large 

payment to Gone Rural.  Things had been going well for the company, but funding  rapid  growth was 

always a challenge.  Finance was high on Thorne’ s mind these days given that the firm was at 

capacity and  would  have to make some large capital expenditures to further expand  the business.  

For the first time in its 18-year history, Gone Rural would  potentially have to raise capital from 

outside profit-minded  investors. 

Company Background 

Gone Rural was formed  in 1992 by the late Jenny Thorne (Philippa’ s mother-in-law) to create 

employment for women in rural communities across Swaziland .  She had seen the potential in Swazi 

women’ s hand -craft skills and had been inspired  by their passion and ded ication .  Jenny searched 

the mountainous areas of the country to identify communities with weaving skills, and  she began 

training and  product developm ent with the women.  She developed  an operations infrastructure that 

enabled  the women to work from their homes, and  she was the first to introduce systematic quality 

control to the local industry.  Philippa Thorne became Managing Director of the firm soon  after 

joining the company in 2004.  A Britton with a background  in  marketing and  fashion, Philippa led  the 

business into products suitable for a high-end , global market place.   

By 2010, Gone Rural was provid ing income for some 750 rural women spread  across 13 

communities.  The company was selling its prod ucts primarily through d istributors in over a 

thousand  retail outlets in 32 countries.  Its largest clients were Danye Decoracion, El Cortes Ingles, 

GEPA, The Tiger’ s Eye, T.J. Maxx, and  Woolworths.  Firm revenues had  almost doubled  over the 

last four years to R5.8 million (about $800,000).1 

The Kingdom of Swaziland , population 1.1 million, was a scenically beautiful country land locked  

between South Africa and Mozambique.  Swaziland had  the world’ s highest HIV infection rate—

                                                           
1 Swaziland’ s currency was pegged  1-1 to the South African Rand .  In mid  2010, the Rand was trad ing at R7.3 to the U.S. 

dollar.  
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estimated  in 2009 at 26% of adults and  49% of women aged  25-29.  The median life expectancy for 

newborns was only 32 years, down from 61 years in 2000.  The high attrition rate among young 

adults created  an estimated  70,000 orphans who had  to be cared  and  provided  for by their 

grandparents—usually the grandmothers.  Gone Rural provided  some of these women with a 

critically needed  source of income.  The typical such person cared  for eight dependents, and  Gone 

Rural represented  the sole source of income for 80% of its producers. 

In 2006, Gone Rural became a member of the World  Fair Trade Organization, which provided 

access to fair trade markets, gu idance, and  monitored  fair trade principles in  the business.  The 

company was committed  to a sustainable ideal which included  ongoing community development 

and  responsible utilization of natural, renewable resources.   

Also in 2006, Gone Rural founded  a non -profit organization, Gone Rural boMake, to assist the 

company’ s artisans and their communities with education, health and social needs.  Among other 

things, the non-profit established  mobile sexual health clinics to help prevent the spread  of H IV in  

those communities, and  it was funding a series of ongoing projects aimed  at improving drinkable 

water, sanitation and  hygiene facilities.  Future goals included  bringing mobile banking services to 

producers, and  creating workshops aimed  at promoting literacy and  awareness regard ing gender -

based  violence.  The non-profit received  a minimum 20% of Gone Rural’ s pre-tax profits, and  also 

sought external funding from various foundations, other entities, and  the public .  

In recent years, Gone Rural received  financial and  advisory support from organizations such as 

the Grassroots Business Fund  (GBF) and  the volunteer-based  MBAs without borders.  GBF, 

previously affiliated  with the International Finance Corporation, invests in and  supports high impact 

businesses that provide sustainable economic opportunities to millions of people at the base of the 

economic pyramid .  GBF among other things developed  an innovative financing structure that 

enabled  the profit-sharing mechanism between Gone Rural, the for-profit, and  boMake, the non-

profit.  

Production Cycle 

The cycle for most products began with the company buying dried  grasses gathered  by rural 

women.  The primary fiber was the ind igenous “ Lutindzi”  grass that grew in the mountains on 

rocky outcrops.  For centuries, the grass had  been  used  to make rope for securing roof thatching on 

trad itional huts.  The grass was sustainably harvested  once a year in February, with the roots left in 

the ground  to ensure the following year’ s growth. 

The grasses were dyed  in the company’ s workshop—with German-made dyes that were eco-

friend ly.  The dyed  grasses were period ically brought to “ market days”  in each of Gone Rural’ s 

communities, where they would  be d istributed  to the female producers as needed  for upcoming 

orders.  At these gatherings, the company would  also take delivery of the prod ucts the women had 

created  since the last market day. The products would  be checked  for quality, and  the women would  

be given tips on technique improvement.  The finished  products would  be taken to the company’ s 

workshop for labeling, packaging and  shipment to customers.   

The company had  thousands of distinct product items (“ SKUs” ), necessitated  by many of the 

good s being offered  in up  to 11 d ifferent colors.  For large orders, the company also d id  significant 

custom design business.   
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New Product Development 

Gone Rural continuously develop ed  innovative designs and  techniques.  As its product range 

broadened , the firm was increasingly using mixed  media, includ ing ceramics, re-cycled  glass, and  

metal.  It would  typically partner with other local companies for these materials.   Innovation was a 

critical and  multi-faceted aspect of the business.  A new product had  to offer the market value in 

terms of design, quality, and  price point.  Production requirements moreover had  to be sufficiently 

low tech so that the producers could  make it reliably within an economical time frame.  Other 

considerations included  training requirements, as well as quality control and  fulfillment.  The goods 

had  to arrive at their end-destination in excellent condition. 

The Organization 

Gone Rural had  a full-time staff of 27, includ ing two in senior management, and  seven men.  They 

covered  design, product d evelopment, sales, dyeing, raw materials, metal production components, 

training and  other interactions with the producers, stocking and  logistics, packing, accounting, and  

admin.  Salaries averaged R4,500 per month, except for senior management who received  R19,000 per 

month.  The firm also utilized  temporary staff.    

Marketing and Sales Strategy 

In 2010, Gone Rural’ s revenues came about a third  each from Swaziland , South Africa, and  other 

parts of the world , primarily Europe.  Thorne believed  the company had  only really just begun to tap 

foreign markets, and  that it would  not be d ifficult to achieve sales growth of 20% per year going out 

five years or even longer.  Historical sales and  income statement in formation is shown in  Exhibit 2.   

Gone Rural focused  its marketing on gaining greater visibility through its well-developed  website, 

an email newsletter, a newly-created  blog, and  increased  attendance and branded  signage at trade 

events.  The company was also beginning to explore co-branding relationships. 

Gone Rural operated  a local retail store, which provided  most of its Swazi-based  revenues.  

Tourists accounted  for the majority of store sales, and  Thorne thought Gone Rural could  make it 

more of a tourist destination by creating a gallery where visitors could  view good s being made.  The 

store currently attracted  two busloads of tourists per week, but Thorne thought the potential was 

there for three busloads per day. The store priced  the good s at about twice the company’ s wholesale 

list price, significantly less than the four to six times markup that end-customers elsewhere paid  for 

Gone Rural merchandise.  Local store sales were the most profitable for Gone Rural as the markup 

came d irectly to the company, and  there were no freight charges.   

Balance Sheet 

Historical balance sheet information is shown in Exhibit 3.  Inventories were substantial and  

consisted  primarily of finished  goods. The finished  goods inventory supplied  d aily demand or was 

being accumulated  for shipment of larger orders which were received  sporad ically during the year.   

Accounts Receivable, also significant, depended on p ayment terms which varied  considerably by 

customer.  Fair Trade and  new general customers paid  a 50% deposit upon p lacing an  order, the 

balance being due upon shipment.  The lag between receipt of an order and  receipt of payment was 

much longer, however, for the large accounts.  Standard  payment terms for large orders were within 

30-45 days of shipment, but there was usually no upfront deposit; and  the orders took longer to 

fulfill.  With these orders, it typ ically took 4-6 months from receipt of order to receipt of payment.  
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One large customer recently offered  to pay within a week of shipment, but demanded  a 5% pr ice 

d iscount.  In  another recent case, Gone Rural had  been able to obtain upfront bank financing for a 

third  of the order backed  by a letter of cred it from the customer, but the final payment was received  

only seven months after receipt of the order.  The interest rate on that loan had been 15% p.a..  Thorne 

was constantly thinking of ways to finance the business.  She was in active d iscussions with entities 

such as the Grassroots Business Fund  to obtain lower cost short-term funding of large orders, and  she 

wondered  whether it made sense to offer clients d iscounts for early payment . 

Accounts Payable, representing Gone Rural’ s largest liability, were for telephone, internet, 

u tilities, ceramics and  other cost of sales.  The largest payable was related  to freight charges, typically 

due 30 days after goods were loaded  in Swaziland .  Some of the company’ s vendors were beginning 

to demand tighter payment terms, and Thorne was concerned the firm may have to be paying many 

of the bills sooner than before.  This could  importantly affect the company’ s finances.  

As to capital structure, Gone Rural’ s shares were owned  by Philippa Thorne (20%), a Thorne 

family trust (51%), and  Zoe Dean -Smith (29%) who had  recently retired  from the business but 

remained  in a governance role.  Shareholder loans were funds borrowed primarily from the family 

trust.  The loans owed interest of 2.5% per annum , and the timing of repayment was at the 

company’ s d iscretion. 

Issues of Capacity and the Need for External Capital 

Gone Rural’ s physical plant consisted  of a main build ing which housed  a stock room, an office, a 

packing room, a dyeing room, and a grass storage room.  A second  smaller build ing was used  for 

overflow grass storage, and  there was also the retail store.  These structures were owned  by the 

Thorne family although Gone Rural paid  for renovations and  maintenance over the years (reflected  

as net PPE on the balance sheet).   

By 2010, the company had  effectively outgrown its facilities.  Philippa Thorne estimated  that  the 

company could  double its operating capacity with an investment of a million Rand  in new additional 

facilities.  The amount was a larger sum than Thorne felt comfortable raising through bank loans 

(which at that size would  involve very restrictive terms), and  she wanted to understand  the 

ramifications of raising equity capital.  Equity investors would  view this as a risky investment and 

would  require a financial return commensurate with that risk .  They would  also likely w ant board  

seats.  Thorne recognized  that, as the business scaled , new stakeholders could  come to have a 

significant voice in the governance process.   

 In thinking about how to approach external investors, Philippa Thorne reflected  on Gone Rural’ s 

vision and  objectives, and  the critical importance of maintain ing the firm’ s social goals and  

positioning.  She was proud  that Gone Rural had grown the incomes of its women  producers by a 

factor of four since 2006, and  through future business growth, expected  to be able to continue to 

increase their incomes at a healthy rate.  The bottleneck was with the facilities, not the women who 

ind ividually had  the capacity to produce much more.  As the business would  grow, however, Thorne 

thought Gone Rural would  grow the ranks of its prod ucers only marginally  from here—perhaps by 10 

women a year.  She had a strong preference for improving the economic situation of those already 

involved  with the company.  She hoped  to grow their incomes as in the recent past—by paying them a 

higher share of revenues as well as through increased  sales.  Thorne wondered  what the “ social 

maximum”  was that the company could  pay its producers. 

There were other possibilities too.  The company could , for example, emphasize larger baskets 

and  other very high-end  products—items that required  greater skill and  time to produce, items that 
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were real artworks.  These would  sell at higher price points and  margins, and  in lower unit volumes 

that would  be more space efficient.  Such a strategy would  be more challenging in terms of quality 

control, but would  have the chief d isadvantage of involving fewer producers.  

There was a lot to think about, but Philippa Thorne was excited  about Gone Rural’ s prospects .  

The objective of growing the producers’  income as fast as poss ible was paramount, and  she was 

energized  to meet the challenges ahead . 
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Exhibit 1 Gone Rural Photo Gallery 

 
 

Clockwise, from top left:  Hand  stitched  table pieces d rying in the sun; boxes ready for packing to 

fulfill large order;  Swazi woman harvesting Lutindzi grass;  d ried  and  dyed  grasses in inventory; 

dye baths. 
 

Source: Company. 
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Exhibit 1 (continued)  

 

 

Clockwise, from top left:  Rural production unit; rainbow mat in process; rural production unit.   

Source: Company. 
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Exhibit 2 Examples of Gone Rural's Merchandise 

 

 

 

Source: Company. 
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Exhibit 3 Gone Rural Historical Income Statement Information (Fiscal Years Ending June 30, R000s) 

 

2008 2009 2010 

 Total Revenues  4,467 5,182 5,841 

 Cost of Goods Sold  

   Payments to producers 1,078 1,215 1,523 

Other (Includes onsite labor, raw materials, 

packaging) 965 1,208 1,442 

Freight 346 523 540 

Total Cost of Goods Sold 2,390 2,946 3,505 

 Gross Profit  2,077 2,236 2,337 

 Operating Expenses  

   General and Administration 878 1,005 1,096 

Selling & marketing 624 802 831 

Payments to boMake 55 80 80 

Total Operating Expenses 1,556 1,887 2,006 

 Operating Profit  521 349 330 

 Other Income (Net)  18 186 49 

 Depreciation and Amortization  113 59 42 

 Bank Chargesa  103 109 121 

 Interest Expense  15 13 21 

 Profit Before Tax  307 354 196 

 Taxes 92 37 40 

 Net Profit After Tax  215 316 156 

 

# producers: 700 730 750 

Average annual producer income (Rands): 1,541 1,664 2,030 

  

Source: Company. 

a Bank charges include fees assessed  for cash withdrawals to pay producers and  fees assessed  on foreign exchange 

transactions.  
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Exhibit 4 Gone Rural Historical Balance Sheet Information (Fiscal Years Ending June 30, R000s) 

 

2008 2009 2010 

Assets 

   Cash 83 29 59 

Accounts Receivable 642 956 825 

Inventory 551 702 908 

Prepaid Taxes 33 5 5 

Deferred Taxesa 314 187 90 

PP&E (Net) 203 207 169 

Total Assets 1,826 2,086 2,056 

Liabilities and Shareholder Capital 

   Accounts Payable 566 743 769 

Bank Overdraft 111 84 7 

Car Loan 87 51 11 

Shareholder Loans 350 371 317 

Shareholder Capital 712 838 1,049 

Total Liabilities and Shareholder Equity 1,826 2,086 2,056 

Source: Company. 

a Deferred  taxes reflect tax savings from loss carryforwards. 


